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Li rellic Visitors Special Fob Edition
) 111  ADVI'lt SE111, 
1.1)1.Toti. I:1.. ) 2') 1.119
Fulton Co. Fair A
Grand Success
R. S. Williunis, Publisher
_ •
FORMER FULA ON CITIZEN
KILLED AT BARDWELL
Fidhin frierids eti
111. W. S. Nil former Fut-
14411 1,11 14t'll and linr.1%vare
chant re Friday
night %11 en a.m.. age %vas re-
lii .1.14'11 11111.11 \\ ,
ool 111i
-tziting titintt..• •.•.;,. flt•;‘11. In,.-
-, Crow(ls iii Attendance - 11 lin.. ..f tr:letot•-•. :t.11..t.
I .,d Races-F.xliibitions in but...coo:tit,. A. N. \\ ti. l'. 
..1g. been Isill..d i!; .. iu-tol duel
with his s.,r-in-1%‘, Lucian
,. ..-ry Dep.‘rtment Are At- ',', . Fro\ itire and i I.  MM.- ,
hag:lye.
- 
ir,,!,Iel. of the Int,rtiational lisliTrkl:e fight i- alleged to ha\ 0
I 1::"\ e-tirg l'oieHiny, ar, r.,
1,...av Crowds at 1%Zr...id Shows ..:... ,.. d.•!:0-!, tilt ill"' 'ht. ti'. g• 
- --....g.10 Ilet•.1 till' f•L • 'lilt If :1 11 1 g,-It su s .-
.,
- ssi I !Is' ItIstilsilis• . 1•:-1 111,' -----. 
tri.;..Issst-sst Of Mel Ii' :- tiSilli.li
lee by Turk. Pod ii men met In
.\1;!" 1. ‘1;,,,.,.t.,. "11 i
'1 , fro•it ,,f the :`,1,..Cli t%. Ilard..% ale
..-• -.1 .,,...• 1t1 1 Ili' t•IHI1.•1,11 :I "` I •O'n.i1.1•1 'I'll 1H.' ' l'' 1'1' ''
1'1' .1 ti ., 1,1I. F. It - 
':;•!.:.1;:ci..1'- i41;(11 .‘‘.',11' 1 1:,:, S:::: 1:,...1
. 1.:1Y 114'1.1 :PA si tiled their dlr-. ii,. ,t... or the 'Illt,,,i •.
 ...ors are a i-.., iiiehhied in ., .•, 
.-3.,
!'d 1.. II. r;:t.'
I ., 1 :ill' •,11t•l.t.11 111,-,1.1 . ,11
i,,i_ 1 •, .1," .11,.. y tit 10..t:. 1 lt 
-.Loma' g.in li.,, Itts 11....tc0o
111 _..."7- 7- - -. 1 ' 
, F .. r". ,..•: :Auk .; ha, ..... t. -.,.•...t.




....,- .i.• ii... ti.,,%,i1 ,...t, in i' - •.e-:.hi ... i.- Iii chaite 
•It
• ..1 ' _ )..ii I '.., ,...1.. -4!, i,41.1 0,,•••
. 1.1a• 1,.,dh.,, iiiii,i,„,-,• I .1 1.1itirt'.'''' ti;1 It-WI...111 .011
, .it•I' ',. i',•.il I • ,0.1 11 and I hs, !.;.:,,C, IS 1-1.1;sy 
.0 .1.0111 Deem.'
,• ,.0..,:.:-..,. tial.1.•titettt- a•• .. . i, •. .. 1.....ots time.
1 , " " , I 
,....... ,,..... ...,,. Atrax t ir ....-
. •• •1 '00ss,I1 1111S1,11:0-
l: II • 01 Ss- %\ 011 Ow 
III
!...0.011. -10,110!• 001' IIII• 141•,1 I11.1.....•-. 1 14 JO
en 10.. 11e '.04eal track lie-
1'..;' i•. ri•. 1 lie 1...,:a....i.t. of the 
Rac....s. Benezith the . Strift & Cotlii)any s 1 roduce ,,,,„„,,..„.„„,i,„(1, managed
tato!. the Fulton Han: 
.•) draxv Lk pi•itol :old returned
....eet, ..% III ,el• •-'1•Ille fine hor-es
l'•impany is displayitw the 
ire. Both men emptied their
act 0 in. (-) istols at each other. It is
... 1.,• toe lie-t We Ila \ le -•eell iI1
.1.1.4• 1' \ 11114i1, in Florid 1 1:01 celebrated Allen Par
lor i
ace Nvith oli.11- lant ti)ili tiiiieti Ser)t. lo. .:1;irged that Turk hit Iii,-; dy-
cli..i.r. Frallk 1 kaille, ;.;:, 
,14 Arg foe on the head with the
side
,.- lit... 1..11v i'illeil with m • ', ., er manager. is in 
charge. 
butt of hi,-, pistol. Me-Cloy fell
Large Cattle Show ....,..ii[ ..‘. I ..iiiitatly %%ill make III ::. .,.‘"'I'''',. l..-- .'.1"" 4 .... 411 •'4.1.144 
"111 14... 1 ',ill It, the lifele-s to the tbavilrietit.
..!••1 ;al \\ •./.1s. pre-i4•f•X••,...
111.'d till-. 1'111,-. 01'1C. Ti• . 1 dhoti :old adjo
ining coon- their fir,t ch urning ,,t butter ill 1,4• -..ld through tile local tollo,Aing men: Thos. F. Burns, 
'herk. who is said to have
h.i...iii IIIi•-LiTif.1 1.111 tlf I Ilt•.,11' at.- tit•- are proud of the cattl
e e.- iii Fultim next \I tilt'. milrn- 
p1..int. I.:r,e;ini rece,i‘eil, at this inalia;..er: %V. P. Ayers. assist- stzirted at ,NIcrloy again, 
Wai
1-1:11.--• IS itet,..--•siltle. Itos.tion at the fair this 
year. it ituy. and t v.,, ,t. tio.,.,. ,i., , latter plant ,,iii lie itilineolatei made ant tuattager..1. It'. 
Lora,. plant :topped by bystander,. lie the-ti
is one of Ow best alltli largest ato butter. cooled. packed :Ind siiiierinti•ndent . E. E. 
Buiii. but %%histiered, "lie's t,t.ot me. too,-
hibit . in hie at:Tient- they wdl lievitt the operation .
,,,,:d ,1„,irtn„.11, al... „\traiir_ e7silibits (luring tin. history of shipped to till' trade
 v.itiiiii a ter maker: \I'. I'. ‘Viti..t.11, chkr and s.arlk b) the Pavement He
, of the poultry and egg detwart-
- ...z00% :ziti.7ieti%i• zi.iil reflect till- fall. 1111,1 1101111111A l'att'
S i111! 1111.11I. TIlk illarkS tilt. 
begin_ IIII old lpf st.4.11 to tell days ilerk : 1'. r. llo‘vard. field man, was rushed to the office of Dr.
.1. C. St.il‘ V, fildd man, with 1V• 1.- cr• PaY10';01,1 Ilth'r to River-
ititoz of the .toet.ation of Ftil- it."'" 
it
 1"vitit.v 11:0 :. V. •fr'Sile11.1',i Ssgels'1111 Ural 11:ts.s.s•A beimr talsen in 
thor- ;
:•,..utry .-urround, Fulton. "11%.7i'i'll'11 '1""- Too m
uch ton's nev....1 industry and it 
'flier.. ha‘,. 1,,,,(1 (•,tal,;(,.4„.,1 in•all(plarters at Jackson. Tett- side hospital
 in Paducah.
.\ Hisses' t bs• 1 l'IIII t•*.bilsit %Ville1 t•I's slit ,....Allitit be 
given l•ottlay
should prove lo be totot of the 
more 1 hall ,1•`.1.11t" cream sta- 
,...c.'hoy was ot,t. of the lead-nesset•: .1. II. lirewery. chief NI ( 1
z,zzi..teteil oi-v ,itt,•iiiiiiii tva. ,largest in this ‘vhiile section of there will be a large force of 
ing churchmen and business
.\ lite II. .\. 31...I'llet-,,ot a11..1 t1,111 ill Kentucky and T
enne.,_ tnigitiet•r. lit adtlition to these
.- -ecretztry. I). 1./avis of t iie Fultini where 
men iif Ilardu ell. lie wa..t
I.10111:•1•1. 1.1. S1:41-1,', 11•11H•011,• 1141- l'•01111t11!.. A handsome ne‘v '''' "Ii.i"!;:i!"--' II-tiptop., t he number of which
1.!,... rrini, /1... 101'ellard 1•1' Ilt.r- 1......lton 
Chamber of Conitnerc.• three story building is just n()u. creat
n will lie bought and ship- 
owner of the Itai•clu-ell Hard-
:ran Ili.v.tin li-. I l.1iles. or_ being cidepleted on Stab.. Line a produce received from time
N1. ! be governed by the amount '.'.'are Store and was superin-for the work accomplished. tied to this plant. Jackson. 1 i
chard is located in the sotithern 
The follo%,ing have entered strtet. This building 
is motile Tennessee, has be ii designat- 
tendent of the Suntla)• school at
seb.ktrlis of South liulto” and dairY ern in evt:ry respeCt,-beng to. 
to time. (lit the ISth of Sep- the Bardwell Christian church.
cattle for exhibit. and :,_ L.:1 as a concentrti...:.11 point for
s:iid tii be one of the best in 
terrber, this pi:int will be Tusk,_ 40, is said to. be outs
others will follow: J(Hies plant. Other points will
viciiiit:... Thi• crop tnis 
strueted with reinforcitql ton".ar
i.is
i : Reex es Davie, T. II. Renfro, ;he designated later. Poultry 
thrown open for business and of the wealthiest last, owners
trete and brick. It is cool! tied ., r \ erylmily uithin a radius of
I', it. ilarri,on, Harold "Altir.- buyinif stations are to be open 
' . l'arli•le county. . He is Te-
ll
record breaker for v.itli an (.1ectric ele%•atur and 'in se..eral (tiltdiffer owns %via, fifty miles of Fulton should 
tir(Al. The Turks had been
!... e ;iit. 
,•;11.1, dano.s ;1(101er-oil'', ltobert
v. , ;(..:. i..J.,i ; ;xi, m i iiiii. Iti•,•,t,,i, the Ils.'sVeA 
IIISIChinery f.lr but-
ill the territory. All of this a\ail thernsel% 
es of the ommr- ini.,Ti• .1 for 10 years and are
‘ii ....1.1..I featare 1., thi, 1.0. making- ha,: been 014alled.
F. Ii II l'ale-401.• 1•1111. Noll, „ , tends I., slioNv sontething of the 
t11111 1Y 1It seeing what a %von- pzireids of two children. NIc-
, Iii ere art. five large cooler: derful. tip-tip-ILite plant Swift
cony, .ny•-• exhibit 111 111.o.o• t ..,..1. are felriverated. Tii,,,,, & Company has erected in Ful- 
Cloy is ,...irvi, ed by. 11 1,, ,,idow,
I 11.:( 1,01 11111.I1,11. Ell 11/.11W111.1'. .• . 4•11.!11111/.111i1d1 that it takes til
g .1;,•. I.,.,;,,i, lIoi.ert Thompson. operate a 111'111111111' plallt. 
II1• "1:11.1', : ''''1•, All,. Turk, and
tolI orodilets in 1.11 ,071. 101 .4. (.11141er, 11111.1. a capacity (,f sev- ton for the purpose Id handling
1.ileil,, 1101...11 1•111111 ,11101.1.111- ,• Titet.ii car: trf manufactureo , .
( Buttermilk that is made from
produce. i'lallS Will lo. 1111- 
t1.1'.. s.ill .
; Crai.,... 1:o1o•rt,. I'. A. Turner.
,.... n.I. .ni. ,iy.,I \v. I F ...$0.„.... :I ,,. .1 i'.. l':11m.'11 111.11%‘- tivr. I•has. A. products. This plant has a (-a- churmliff 
cre;ini ill be offered 
Buried in :'•iirvie.w
1:011114....oi Wit 11111 1.1 fl 'W days, for Fillieral ol...ees 1..1'
\ 1. 11111111,, 1V:thou and J111111. 111 flit' f1111111'1"."1 for one and or, -....; t;.....1 Inamwer. Tio.y are con- parity of three million I/111,11111,4
..•I111111,t, Ttall 1.'011111.:1•, Dyer half cents pi-r i,;illiiii. Thi: ls the 
Prot:rani for that day. Vis- ( !
i , Ciiiiiive. Eugene Speight, Ed- ( ( ( ( . %cry fine feed for hogs :Hid the 
.,1,y li11.1•1• Ileill 1-!..,•111.\ 14:1! r111•011
4',1111 1111r all 1•11111'.11 11111111 1'11111- 111 butter 'tor year. and tiver itors ‘vill be invited from the
farmers sh(1111(1 be ;Hail of ail 
;it the I I:CS-:IIi!. Hsi.: •is II, l;ard-
i,.1: :: lid i.. i, ii l.,.....- mit vallia,i, , iiiiiiiin•Iii t ii.iii,:aiiil head oi'
v. :,,, Si .•!ii, 1:,,I., \\ hillials. Burs 
offices lif St% ift & Company in ,, ;
\\•;„.d. Nvill, \v„,.,i. 1:„„.,.1.;.,. 111111ortunity to buy it tor ,ins
., .. Chicago:m.1 from offices of the "l." ,"' '''' '''' I' I". l''' '. i '''" aI.1s r.iI 111e %,..ort h 1...- hilt.. p‘itihry. There is a pro‘.kion
Mi, •. 1 - erywhere Club rull. 
for Ii 1111 twenty-five 1,1011.4- , i Illinois Central System, as well '"' IIII'l. i'l. I''''I° " ni%%. price. It is iilso %cry gooi,
. and heztil 11f poultry continu-
1'i, :. ib-eription ot The folhiv.ing hate entered oy. These fo‘vls Ivill be for p
oultry ft'ell. as from the Ext•trision Depart- 
.1.1,,' ha •I'''. 1 11. 1:.... I ' I' Nit'.
1,1 1111' ''.' ,...1 "'Odd I''''Illi". their I...g, tool other, 'still he 
ti lit id the College .4 Agn- 1.:1W. 1.'111.111101,d I lit• t -1 ..1.'t 7-. iiS•
ft .1 It 1.,011 ..,,,eo 11/ flilir101.11 days Tlie produce dep:IIII!li.lit of
f ',I.1 irii real Prl'1'1'11111 ' 1.111'1j 'II- 1111 & :'4.111, /1. \ 1'. III'll 
111 1% 11101 little they %yin In. SN1 ift & 1.1/1/111ally l - 111:0111).!I'd 
cilItill''' uf KviiiIICkY and Ten- misted bt (. .n...ies-a.on Vol :`4
ill It \I III'. IIS'ILes: Ils CaSIS s',1•,.pw %. Ii ii il,;;Ii It ;10.•r die1! :.ay ....littloi,, loit 
tire beattl:.- ,,,I,I,,,I I„ th,. ii ,I ; t .,. IL si,,in k.
inlidge, S. dres.scd, cleaned and picked. I, %V. F. Jackson %%Ali Alt% T. . 1, ,
, .1 I ,v ituclo•r's on tile 1111111- 1 ,, i.„1,., ,,f ()ilk, i,-,v Vann.
II. • 1 11 •11•••110. 11%1 101111;ig 2,4 Ne%% helm. 1111/11',•4•1•• C. VIIX 111 1 I le ill'Ogr11111 1111 the )igpeAt 1,t• :,10,,!!..
`tin ",' :11111"1111cvil llitmg ‘vitil ser......s. tt,.• t .: . 1 -.,1,.,I.Ii•;4.• ieft
ready for shipment. ‘vilich will F. Canfield as his territor‘.
express as I' II as in iii iii These men are 111I•111i'll al lit1. 1.1•11•Itrid.11111 th:lt F11111111 ha,: V% - 1,111'lal 1.1.lo. 1.,t'lli
 lit 11v1v.11•., l't•IIII-
.1',It. ..../' 1 .111.•1. Vt Ilt.n.
lo. made by parcel post and manager for till-, territory.
,ecords. di. ..i'‘,• .-Tecial 1.11111- VW: Hall Val'ili. I /1111/11 T1'11111',..•
1,l' III. \-1,11 1 114•11' 11..011 I/1.- .,..t•t•, ,k11,1 l'ecil 1110.11e11. i n rarty,rator ears. Local head of lit iii ciii,,, ii. Th.. ,, had.
;ill• iiiiiiAiliiii, 1111/ ̀ ICA 11.'‘.11•1., \ • 1111 111•11.1. I11:111 :I 1 1.1111rie, 111 
1•11•1',1 .
.' 11 • 11.1 ' 1. ••1';11 11 1111' V1%11111,1:11111 al 1 -.0•0' F1 1 •1•111 4•111 1111y i, l el11.1.,1•1111.11
111111 1•11illy 1 he 111.11...1.11111`. I 10' l'all 11. 1111111111110111. FA 1•1. - KNOX %/HEELER SIIRREN- I I 'hit' k iiP;11•Iiii 
 - ---- ----_._ Mr. \lei .
I.,, ,, .I -t al o Ihi a &lila% .1.,i,e,. I kept cl••,in ;in,' eter% DERS AT UNION CITY • • ••• --- --,.. '1--
'0:1111 11 11.11111' a101 ! '1 -!'• ,..1 • 1 ''',Ii 1 ill :111,.,.,1:iiir.• :,, IL, i...r
• 1•.i01) 11t1' 11E11 l'.0!!! I 10/111 11 til I.41••• ideillY oi iiii,,• I ,. Waives Preliminary liettring 
lied% Sifilliell Deal 11
itoeth. • ... III.. ..\ 111101 . When Arraigned in Squire's
Johnny liieliii ar.1 i kl'il
AND NOW WE COME TO 
Court.-Refuses to Talk .1 I.. l', .. ,. ,.,
I, kiaiis are form i.1 ,
with 1111111•1. 111. :41' \ 1.1•,11 '-1141.1•,. v;as •1111•1••, • •• 1 ;• 1 1 i,. •••!,0 ••11'.11.
111111001,, 1e 1;10:0 ',!...!• ,;
THE CHICKEN HOUSE
.• ,t. the fair from 1 he 1.r;iii.f
•.l:11...1. %1 11111. t111. Ilico 1 .11111k;"! 11,.• 1 ,•.'11..r.I I...W this yt.11.1* 1 i 1...t.tit.ra. illIthoritivs
I . I1110i111.1 till IliS11 11111sil• tall on Ilri,:.. ... :,1,.... 1•...1,,,r -I%%.,, 
and , itisur- north of toi., ....as
1. 111 detecti‘es conductitu an • 1
•,.• priiiiiiil .. for their various itill hi ......• L • ,11. 1 •1 dwibt ititcti,..i‘i. scan+ fiir him. Knox 
is lied 1114 lit I..z.iit it 11 o'eliielt
tiautions. The nierry-go 1 hat hard iorl, ,. HI .4:cow-
ound ha.; a music box of it !di.% wonders. ...-,.: . \\ sakjisi
lireleS, ‘1.111.1•1'1" V• hell il alleged head lit th, \v, 'St .1."1- WIII..1 1 %v as kl,•kit,;'. AP I” di.' the expense of shou'ilip will be 11,1 • 1 „.. „.
,...ii. Iris 111 11‘ 1111.11 1 In large,1 . .111V 111111 11101iS 11111 11111/ \V 11111' III•I•l•Ii III 1.'1111011 I '11 Y 1 11111" at I'll II 111 II:111111'311
I'''•'''''' '1'1 1.1 t111'n nog- .-111'reli- void chute to take op coal for a lessened.
1:rouiler 1:rutliers are (open- 
',I, I An!, Nliss
The f; it inamigenwht this .Iinies to putting oil a (.111(.1,1.11
,Anpleil. The Ilarrisidis are .1 or doing something flit It AI III o'clock NIonilay morn 
It sei-nis that \It l:,“•Isinidiaili Pli! :oi 
tip-to-date feed mill
. that ‘, ill manufacture only ini.
4 • 111111 1 1111111Y of Bardwell, Jack
,N1r. ahd Mr- \Vill stepli,rei
umber of tree acts eNer at day to go I*' tt'll11..11t I/11111,11W, ti....il Almiday.
;0111 from shirt to finish and, sliow. Already lie is planning i,..1„ih.,. 1. s. ,;,.iffit i, ,„,,.,,,‘. ‘v :v, %%ilieliin ii tw't 1""'"v." t f
ri.d, fur. „11 piii.1„,,,,,,,rhiy NI III'PhY “f rat'Ill Ft"tig''' La ;
"I 'II,-; I.4 Ike greatest (log art in! kes to surpass the one thri 
:lir iitid Mrs. I. N1'. l/oldoin•;,
'...ugle's Wonder ‘Vorking; l'or the 1930 show and prom. ed a telephone call sa.% ing.that "'"in "l'illi ``''' I''''''''g 31"1 cisliCeris boys all sorphe. grisin
ra,.. 'i'‘vii hours later, Wheel- line. Th,,I1Ville, n1•1 price, atid mantic:it.. 
of I..ollts% .111., Nirs. IL 'I'. Alex-
'4‘'il l,,,h,,. ‘‘ a, ,,,, hi..., \%.;iy to (ht. Sttplit.11 over oti the other in.ini 1..
....11 „In. h...1114,.., ill iiii. 1.ii!ii _
Aires it intii Ilion. and feeii. 
;inder. of Angusta, Ky., were
'lir., country. Not him!. is 1i...in., ‘.4.:1 1.. Iii %\ in 1111%1' to go s.utie .,1 i
HI 111111.11.e to entertain , lo. Ireat.4 Ibis ypar'S eliort,4. er surrendered. 
111 t'11:11"L'e 111 ,,,,I mau l.
' I'''‘‘ Ils 4IIRI "1'0 I"IIIY i, Ile has ii very (redit:dile ii, , „ „,„„,„,„,, 
,„ f,„., 
Engineer To‘‘itsend c.as ha,•kine i 
t among tluise who attended the
..ttiatt .1. F. C,regory on a 111„,r i..,..1.1 ....I ....., rii,.k i nota,„ tee of sati-f0ettoti. 
1,olial of ‘V. S. MeCloy which
Iv a .10% ),.1111,11 1 11111' 111.11.1.•10. ...%% :1 1111 all 1111111:11 111' iS SI 01 s: .
1 ''''' "';''. •".."',..'"''. '''''.."" 1111 10 tilt' el..11.•, ;OA lit'
 t•In•.- 1111, Is sold 1% 1th 1 Ilt.11' gllarall-
-1....111.111•, tytlitir I ,, ' ., i. lia WI. id' Sill Ifig Si 'deli prop-, ,„ The ii, w 
feed mill is some 
N% II:1 Ill'Itl lien. Sunday.
' ramped for room, he has the i
ceim. Coe milts , •.w
 in 11111;10' pood .4 1111 nt., .• I•1• and %%;l iv t.41 111•5•1i11111111.4 .
... Ill11141 1.1 1.110' Illo :11.1.1.•;1.•11111t. I 111.0.. Fillt.iii It 111111 be proud
.1iiiiiiie the ili-,!, deardie. He t‘iis :ield under a I'llgm''' tin". t" II"' I''''''. ""il Sind II ‘,111 fill a 
gre;it lieell
, Turk's ( ;m1(111'1)11 Serious.-,,1 fill 1'1111 1110' 111' III1S 11I10 I'd 1 ;
11.,.. '',11t.i.j:11 1 110111 11111 11111 1111 1.111. “ g'11111' Ill S
t1111:10 , ' III V1.1 I IIIVI ,,: 1 .11111, 1„,,,,i I I. a%% til t grand Illo IlaSsIlig 1.:Iss.1.0-1 I.111. 1 
114.-.t111%'s l'iltillell11 Sun..
'1'1.11111k art. ;Is 11)1111%1'S : 1111'y to ti on III September. lir+ Mr. 
Buckingham Ill- eil in th., 
tii our eolool,,,,iiy. Democrat -.11:1:
' 1111 I III' SIII1W 1 IliN )1'111', ft.!' :Ill
.."111. l's 11, 11111111. 11111111.1liatIdy Iliglilands a1111 1'.., NW.% 1,.11 I.N lo sl.111 1 1 'Hilton 
"I iiciali C. Turk, who wtus
The 11.11tlicky Ilarikvare & 1.1 ,""113,1 %%"1.k "1. Ii IL 
! I
\ 111111-, i i.,,iiiiiitiiig 1111' Et, 1 
nas been (bine II y lotn.,..1f, ;old \V11.4.1..1. tidil pillice llial lit. . i s Rini i iirei, iiiiiioiti.i.„ .I.,,""I"" "1111 "'III 
'1"I'I'Il• 11". Int Suillt•Ilibt.r "Ild, 5,11111 1.111.
St;t1 1 11 1114.
hat I Iv 411 1 /111AWIL111, Fl Ii11INi IllIii,,,,,,,lit I •,... i,1 I,11111.r.1, or Nv., 1 1
1111IS 11 1111 Illt.111111.1S nts 11c1.11 Ily Ili, 1111 her and lirot hers. 
iliiiigeron-d n omitted in a gun
.:.„111,,,.... ;Ir.. th,, oul I, c.,,it.„. 1.111111 111' ).1.1•1..$ lid IIIS tIrt.li•s:4 V1- ... 
' toll St'llool %1 Ill 14.011 tilt' '29-30 night. iii vvIiieli he killed \Val-
i 1'1 1/1 i A' 1111t. 11f IIVMCN 111111 ii," 1.",111 '11.'".1.",'', 11".".1', "'Ulla 11:111 111'1'11 III SI'VI'l'ill W01111.1'11 
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still is in ti serious condition
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New Suits, Hats, Shoes,
Hosiery, Shirts, Ties
and Underwear.
We are especially ready to serve the clothes
needs of the men and boys of this community.
Our new stocks, carefully selected, provide an
ample range of fabrics and colors tailored in a
superior manner into garments truly representa-
tive of the season's utmost in favored styles. We
ins ite you to conic here and see our present
displays. Fair visitors welcome.
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND .OYS
mommimlonlinstatv ‘1111Innlinanalltan1111111!--
SMITH'S CAFE
Open Day and Night.
Where the best Meals and Short
Orders are Served.







THE PULTON ADVERISIM 
"SPECIAL Skil"
Ajax Tires & Iubes
During Fair week we are placing on sale
the Famous Ajax Tires and Tubes at less
than Wholesale list price. All new, fresh
stock, warranted against defects for life.
AJAX ROAD KING
30x3 Road King - $4.50
30x3% Road King oversize 4.95
29x4.40 Road King balloon 5.95
30x4.50 Road King balloon 6.95
Ajax Four Ply Balloon
29x4.40 Strictly First Quality
29x4.50 Strictly First Quality
30x4.50 Strictly First Quality
29x5.00 Strictly First Quality
28x5.25 Strictly First Quality
31 x5.25 Strictly First Quality








Ajax Heavy Duty Six Ply
29x4.50 - $10.70 31x525 14.70
30x4.50 - 11.05 31x6.00 16.65
29x5.00 - 12.20 32x6.00 16.95
29)(5.50 - 15.15 33x6.00 - 17.55
TUBES
303 Tubes - 95ets
3110 1-2 Tubes - $1.25
29x4.40 Tubes - $1.45









In addition to the above we carry a full line of coil)
BOND and GOLD SHIELD .-AJAX TIRES which
carry a guarantee for 11i and 24 months, and during this
sale we will allow you a liberal trade on your old tires on
these two brands.
Trade with us and save your postage
Read & Little
Fourth Street, Fulton, Ky.
...:..i.rdia./1•01/Dall111misftarms. •
Do you THINK IT IS
A WASTEOF MONEY?
ASK A.W.HENRY •
You certainly do not. breause You lut\i said to Pow
tuttubew of times that you were going to lin'ott't
your property against the dements. We sivecialize in Ili
l ctthat
:itnts:Itillitetetn11:1•I'd11:1:411.1.:titilligah 71,.()11' r
ice is free Iii you and would ilk,. to ma ke your ae-
111111illtallee.
We write every line of insurance, including fire, torn-
atio. automobile, life, bonds, plate glass and farm proper-
iS in hot Ii ktillttlekY nntl Telltlit'SSel'. W e'.o11.'it a Sil;k1
of your business. and offer you the utmost to proteetie:
THE A. W. HENRY INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Agency that Srrvicr
Phones 505 and 822. FULTON, KY.
L. KAS NOW
Invites you to make his store at 448 Lake street your
quarters when in Fulton and during the Fair.
Kasnow's is the Bargain Center
of Western Kentucky.
Here you will find the newest things and latest styles in Ladies'
pj Ready-to-wear, Hats, Shoes, Notions and Piece Goods, Men's






















In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities—such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Make TI:is Bank pour Best SerWant








Our prompt delivery is a pleasing





A bank account not only pro-
tects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good sub-
stantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small
way and save every pay day)
4 4 $-4- • $ $ 4 4 4 $ $ 
$ • • 0 $ • $ • $
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
"sirwartaines.
R. H. Wade, President Geo. T. Iteitdh•s, Cash
iet
Beadles, Vice l'issideut Paul T. Buss, Ass't Citable:
THE FULTON 'ADVERTISER
SEE FOR ll 11
IN DR011NIMi AT
REELFOOT LAKE
Exhume Body of Youth Re.
ported to I Ii % e Drown-
ed lied Big Policy.
Clinton. Ky. Belief that Le-
land Nueley. whom- body was
found in a spillway near Reelfoot
Lake June 16, met death through
foul play was indicated when
Nunley's body was exhumed here
Tuesday and the stomach sent to
Lexingtm for examination. It
is reported that a Mr. Hicks, rep
resenting a life insuranee com-
pany. obtained permission to ex-
hume the body and it is under-
stood that the insurance com-
pany holds a $15,0110 policy on
N u n ley 's life. which WES made
payable to a relative of Nun-
's father by a former 1111IFFI-
age.
The autopsy was performed by
('harks Hunt and Dr. W. F.
Potpie, of Clinton.





26 counties are holding their an
nual meetings at this time of the
year. when they review the work
of the past year and make plans
for future activities.
The appointment of two new
agents is announced by Miss
Myrtle Weldon. state leader of
the work. Frances Stallard has
sacceeded Miss Mary Kate Led-
better as agent for Madison and
Rockcastle counties, and Miss
Lois Husebo has been appointed
home agent in Boyd county.
Other counties having home
agents are Graves. Hickman.




Jefferson. Mercer. Fayette, liar
Ian. Magotlin, Oldham, Lee.
Perry and Leslie.
Mayfield Pays For Repairs
on Highway
Nlaytield. Ky. -The city ten-
dered to the highway depart-
ment, in accordance with an
agreement recently entered into
between the council and the de-
partment. a check for $2,000.
This will be used, under the
agreement, in the repairing of
the approaches into the city from
Highway 45, both north and south
by making them hard-surfaced
and the levee to the east of the
city will be concreted to the
bridge over Mayfield creek. The
highway department is now sur-
facing the approach from the city
limits on the south to the junc-
tion at Walter and the railroad
with asphalt pavement, and will
complete the other work as
quickly as possible.
The council has also reported
the receipts of a check for $1,-
690.76, this being the amount
due the city in the coal rate re-
fund ordered by the railroad
commission. Under the agree-
ment whereby the action was
brought, the city profited to this
extent.
666
is a Prescription for
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
Bilious Fever and Malaria.,
It la the t apeedy remedy known.
FARM FOR SALE
Nice home of Sixty acres
41.2 miles east of Fulton
on good road and in high
state of cultivation. 30 acres
in grass and Jap; plenty of
timber, good well and stock
water; fairly well improved
and nicely located close to
school. $65.00 per acre with
6 per cent on easy terms. See
E. P. LAWRENCE
Phone 3605
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Lesson for September 1
THE RE1URN OF THE SECOND
CROUP OF EXILES TO JERUSALEM
cuLliCai TS:NT—The band at 
oor
Sod is atoma rill them tor stood
 Ili*,
s."15 .rttitttli'; TIAT— i,r. , 141 3$
PRIMARY l'OPIC--t:od's Cars oa •
JUNIOR Vorte—iiists Car• ua •




rrrrr •ad Pro, t4144n0y.
— -
I. Ths Leader—Ear. (1:110).
I. Ii. ii, tie Sits t v. 1St).
(1) A prie,t (it I:0 ti
e svas from
the line Which Mu, to 4,4111141 lw4
1.v.,40
Gott and the 'tropic a ilest-endent
Seralah. Hie chief priest olio hid 
e
lineoize hark to An. 'ii 'Utir 14.41.ler of
the first e4.4.11,4411,y Wu, 7...r.1141.4
0.44, ii
sort of illitary ertior. great
need 4144W WU, for n
fur the tivoide leo] g..tie It., from OK
I
121 A rra4I) 444.r1I, I;)
111.- WU!: hi teacher 4.1 the 
Ian/ Of
G041. A scribe's trail ing hegati at (Si
r
tern yearn but he did too enter
his edictal duties till thirty 
yr4.r.. •
as,v, civiuz him a...tenter/I years
til'ilti ambition tvr. 7-10).
111% Ia" ii ,
 .
set out with the purpose to know •
word,. No 4.04e 1.111ponl.44 Iti
heart to seek the law of thy li,r4 ca
r
11e sit his heart to obey th(,. lo; e
lie was not ouly
knOWiLle 1104.1 a word. hut .• 
.
God's cannot be Lu,.0 to
fullness by the Inteilect: It must be
experienced.
01 He set his heart to teach In
Israel Cod's vta(utes and .iudg.,,,• --
tv. 10). He U. .1 only had a 1.,ve '
Gist's werd. but a desire to ituplaid lt
In the hearts of ...fliers.
II. Etre* Commission ( :11.2(1).
Artaxirxes. the king. gave AIM *
copy of the decree. authorizing hi:, •
lead • company back to J. •
This decree eituwisereo him.
L To collect funds (vv. IS.
2. To levy tribute (vv. 21.2'2).
5. To appoint magistrates and Judos
-E. To execute penalties (r.216).
For this greet fisior Ezra lifted leg
heart l^ God in thanksgiving (vv. 27.
The Company Which fleturned
(8:1-210.
The OIildI4y was ..s.itit.arat:vely
small—oulv sciehteen handl-id Anil
fifty-four males. bill 111.4•1U.I.111: wool-
en. children urid serviin'. there Me.e
perhap. , 1 4.r seven I14roi1,a14.1 44.44.ple.
IV. Ezra's Prayer and Fasting
(8T2Iiiii23f1)1 t thing that Ezra did was
to seek Viisl's guidance. All chri-ttans.
as melt as leader* ../
should seek di, guiil atid help
in every nen utolertaLing. .11CreaSi
can be realized Itrlp and
blessing. The relison Erni sought the
Lord's help sila n. possl.
ble he desired hl, to he free
front depetalioire tie did not
minimize the Ming. is attending hi..
Journey. hut since he nu-
king Hint the hand of Hai Lord would
be Upon nil for 1044441 Who -'-light 
Him.
he wax now ashamed to elk flw king
for a 11111ifury eltr•ort to protect theft)
from the pair:Holing Aratis His de-
sire was to prove 10 the kin:: th•
reality id Cod's ti,lta for 4;444141 h•.41441.
1111.4414g the 114.311114a N1144 at tinl:e. This
Wilt a real lesi of faith. hut 1:0.1 Sal
radiant.
V. The Successful Journey (8:24.
S2).
God heard their pra3er. The treas
ure eliIrtiqed lo them sin great. Per-
haps the entire %altar of money II utf
sacred utensils was about live million
dollars. ror a small earavan carry•
lug *Orli no *Mottou of money to go
through • 14,111ary Infested by robber
band,: 55 tin most petitions. hut 
Ezra
knew that God was able and would
protect them. Himont.:
1. rare and Smut-sly (vv. 24 :SO).
The aaaaaa ley wa* weighed unto Itwin
at the start and war to be weighed
Shell turned °set to the authorities
at Jertpoileol The Incentive to
accounting of the trusterty and MHO
was flint they %t-re ho
ly nom and
were ent rum ea will, Oita whirl. wa
s
holy beeanse It belonged to Moo
enacting ears should IPP 4.11•rtined Iii
barldllal the 1.4triI'm
2. Their safe (vv. 81.32).
Roma four nod onedialf months were
required to midi@ the journey. God
brought Ilium safely to their dertina
lion, thus priiiing that Ile le faithful
to those who put their trust In thin.
God's Ammer blot Always Etas
A little girl had been Invited to is
picnic party. Being • detout little
girl. she prayed for tine weather and 












The STRENGT11 of the Federal Resersr S)steiL
has a • been proven for many years; it is the
strongest financial system in the world; it makes tht.
American dollar worth one hundred cents in gold.
Being a member of this strong st ii r4; es great-
er SECURITY to our depositors.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK




Local and Distance Trips
DIRECT TO DETROIT.
PRICES RIGHT.
Main Unice 215 Fourth St. I oittin,
11100414410•00.04-4'iv.v+++++++++ +4.
4-4.••••••••••••
The Health Building Home
Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuil2s the ilealth.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
Owner and Manager.







FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
1.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.1
• happy time. But on the usurtiltig ot
the day the irides were gray and Wu
fell Mistily. Of roaming IS
the Melds she stood looking ow iS e
drenched iiitithrupe "Toe prayed for 1-N
fins' 
O
e weather. ' said her 1111.4 1.4.f,
"and Ural Mien ensaered your pray
er. hes Her 'lilt, yes. lie has
mother," rains the rpt reply, "and analeRnafigefiginn
az NaRe—










You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
Penn Service Station
Open Evenings. Carr St. Fulton, Ky.
FOR DEMONSTRATIONS Call 571 and Mr. Robert
Binford or Mr. Charley Stephenson will be glad to call for
you and show you a New Essex or one of our gouci
used cars.
"ammo.. • sow 
•. 4
I.
THE FULTON ADVERTISER Irger
1...•••••••_
To Our Wide Circle of (:ustomers, riends and
and out of Fulton, be sure
to comc to see us in our
NIusic Booth ill the Floral



















P99 dui second time *mhos • veer. Sp
erton writes fedi*
First. it w as the ii,rosiuttioa ot the revolu-
tionary EQ1 ..4SUN.‘t. strcutt . the most 
amazingly
perfect instrument to: res.-pc:on the worl.1 has tel sees
.
Note it is with the beautitait ..omplete, tow
sole Model u SO, it • prwe the is a ii it m
illions.
We believe this to be the greltest 'elite an lel radio. Near
it. curiLpare Ai • tub any rad',"ci au)* here ...ear sus
SPARTON RADIO



















COMPLETE %V LIM TUTIE3
Never before has such purity
and 1.961, tilwItON•iii Weir b9,4
fouls./ in arty main (*teaser
other than the revolutionary
Sparton EQUAISUM'siL Now
this renowned ..trcutt is • beau-
tiful console model is brought
within reads of all The mango.%
who have heard ant WISHELI
for SPAR TON EQUASONNE
instruments need wait no loss.
et We believe the new Spam,.
Model to 115 the prates, value
La radio today. b• Mite to lemma.
SPARTON RADIO
P.itef:itass of tbe else












Phone 37 and 272.
-" A •R - -; • iiiilialiinikawelamwwww
'AlOW AT MAYFlirD
Seventeen hundred dollars
in cash prizes, medals, cups
and ribbons will be distributed
among exhibitors at the first
annual Purchase dairy show to
be held at Mayfield, Septem-
ber 3-4. The show will be
! sponsored by the Mayfield
Chamber of Commerce and
crops held with the assistance ofcounty agricultural agents.
dairy herd improvement asso-
ciations and other agricultural
• and business interests of the
Purchase region.
There will be exhibits of
! grade and purebred Jersey and
Holstein-Fresian cattle, with
classes open to both adults and
junior agricultural club mem-
bers, and others for junior club
members only, as well as sev-
eral special classes.
Entries will be made from
practically all of the 20 west-
ern Kentucky counties, accord-
ing to Charles W. Vaughn, Sec-




Ruby May Brown, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Vancil,
died at the home of her par-
flits, Saturday evening, Aug-
ust 24, 1929. She was born
Barch 29, 1901. Married to
Roy Brown, March 29, 1925.
After spending nine months in
Detroit, they returned to Ful-
ton last October, and Mrs.
Brown has been in failing
health from that time until her
de%th last Saturday evening.
She is survived by her bus-
hand, one little three year old
1.0y, Charles William, her fa-
ther and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Cyrus Vsncil, one sitter, Mary
Alice, and three brothers, Ot-
to. Finis and Robeit. Funeral
m.rvices were held at Walnut
dove church Monday after-
Loon RL 3 o'clock. Rev. J. 1'.
\Vitae, officiating. Interment
followed fp Walnut Grove cem-
ory. Winstead & Jones Un-
dertaking Company had charge
..f burial.
Read the this poor 
advertisement/ in




No matk r what the decorative motif
of your rooms may be, we have just




















We have a splendid line of
Water Spar Varnish,
'orhide Enamel,
Velm.i.dia Flat Wall Paint.
All kinds cf Books and
and Stationery.
'Larry BeadlesLake Street, Fulton, k\,
TIIF. FULTON 'ADVERTISER
Old Bethel News Bftlerton News
The shilwer we had a few
i18). ago w as very much tip-
preeinted.
Bill, Buddy Williams preach-
Vit at Ohl Bethel, Sunday.
Mrs. NM. lib Crittenden k vis-
iting his daughter, Mrs Hurry
Y4itt`S, if 1111`t hilt.
Thom, Min were present at
rn ;Mat. Kirby spent
Saturday night anti Sunday
with Miss Mite Polsgrove.
\I 14,5 Rebecca Ridley. id -
lilt l'Itl,%% l'nultne I /nV t.i
liii\ tatted home from Milt'.
ray. whert• they have been at-
tvmling summer school.
Mr. Homer Weattierspoon
Iir. anti Mrs. John \V a I ker's spent 121,1 ak iii 110 u..
it near r11110111041. Sunday. low relati‘es tool f
riends.
a iii M Jam, I'o
lt.. :4,44 milt.
ztint Den Cuventiee, Ktliei. 
Ku.
gene and Carlene M iy, Mr.
11111 Mrs. Bob Elliott, Mrs, Tho.
ma Freet11:1n, is John Ever-
ett. Marshal Everett, M r.
I 'hero.. Lenora. Lucile and
llobert Hoe ell. Harry and
Webb Walker All had an en.
jti able 11110 •
Miss Dora TaYittl Was Sat-.
tirii4IY Olg lit a toe4t of Vernie
l'aylor and family.
Mr. Tom Jones, of Detroit.
14101e tisiting here last week.
was called to t he bedside of
his son. Harris. Who is very ill
, Mr. Bob Cannon and fatally
were Friday night guests of
\\*dile l'ZIVV110101' anti wife.
Jeff Dixon has into, eti to the
home of Jess Cavender and
4% ifo.
:NI r. M u rre I Moody and wife
•pcni Friday night with John
1)et• McClain and family.
Miss Dell and Nannie ray-
' ,—der spent :Ilontlay tvith Mrs.
katherine Williams.
M r. 1.eW is \V inialliS. MN.
Mandy Willi:1MS. Ell Taylor.
\Ir. and Mrs. Amos Williams
MI It Or1.11 over to Paducah,
1 l'hursday.
St•\ oral from here attended
:in moving picture show at Pil-
q Oak. Friday night.
Mrs. Beatrice Beard has re- erine Mobley. a reading by
turned to her home in Rice- Miss Nell Wright. and talks by
vide after visiting Mrs. Ada Mr. W. I.. Best. Supt. W. S.
and Ora Hudson. Scholcs. Mr. C. C. Hancock, the
Mr. S. P. Cavender anti vire trustee. Mr. E. J. Bennett,
.trove over to Mayfield. Mon- school board member. Mr. Spi-
day. cer, of Shiloh, and Mr. Dixo
n.
School will begin at Pilot
Oak :`eptember 2, with Mr. To'lly -1 r ,1
(loodjion as principal. Nil:. 17 nfinonam iinurjet.
Mabrey as assistant. Mr. Roy
Yates. Junior High: Miss Ellie
Murphey, 4th. 5th and 6th
grades. and Mrs. Ruby Yates,
primary. All are the same
'.0.ichers of last year --exoept
. 1 .ss Mabrey. who took Miss
Koberta Boron's place. Miss
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:.'••11t4/101.2/.54.111110111101.1011.1,,,V
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Miss Fi lInks went to •
W ick lift. Friday, tt. bete she
has a position its first grade
teacher.
Miss Kat Milne Mobley spent
the week end with her aunt.
Mrs. W. S. Scholes. of Clinton. ;A
Mrs. Bud Eimbro, itt thin-
bit. spent Saturday and Sun-
day with her WWII% Mn. Mar-
tin Hardin anti fondly. If
Mr. and Mrs. John Kendall.
of itard t‘ ell were the guests Of 0'1!
and Mrs. AuAie Phelps. Fourth Stt-,(
Friday night. •
Rev. E. S. Hicks filled his
regular appointment at Mt.
Zion. Sunday. Rev. Joe C. ananfaima
Gardner. of this community.
has been called to succeed 
Rev. Hicks as pastor, during
next year.
Sehool opened 'Monday at
Beelerton with Mr. 3. D. Dix-
on as principal, anti Mrs. J. D.
Dixon. assistant high school
teacher. The grade teachers
are iss Katherine Mobley.
and Miss Mae Polsgrove. Mr.
Homer Weahterspoon is Junior
High school tee:Hier.
The program consisted of
devotional exercises conducted
by Rev. IV. N. Lee, a piano solo
by Miss Evelyn Byrn, a musical
reading by Miss Mary B. Wal-
ker_ a vocal solo bv Miss Kath-
Miss Ed Ha Oliver. of
was last ‘veek guest of Mrs.
Le;LN' man Elliott.
ck.11. and Mrs. Lawrence Lo-
frin raid children, Mr. and Mrs.
Jirq Edwards were Friday eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Burnie Stalin's and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Row-
den and son. Hugh Henry. of
tRoue 4 , Fulton Ky. and Sunday guests of Mr. and
Kane. III.. were Saturday night
New Hope Community) Mrs. Tom Stallins a
nd family.
Mrs. Tom Dacus of St. Louis
Mrs. Holbert Finch. of St. visited friends and
 relatives of
Louis. is visiting her parents, this commu
nity last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Latta, for %--Rfrs.
 John C. Lawson is
a few days. spendi
ng a few days in Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Phillips with relative
s.
and family spent the week end Mr. and
 Mrs. Coston Sams
with relatives near Martin. and sons atte
nded preaching at
„Mr. and Mrs. Earl Howell Harmony. Sun
day.
ate the parents of a baby girl. Mrs. Henr
y Walker and
born Sunday, August 25. children spent T
hursday with
'Mrs. Bety Vaughan, of Men:- Mrs. Toni
phis. arrived Sunday for a visit Miss Clella
 Elliott of Crutch-
with her sister, Mrs. W. B. field spent a
 few days of last
Finch. week with Mrs.
 Cecil Burnett
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walker, and attended meet
ing at Un-
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Williams, ion.
and Mr. Webb Walker of St. Miss Eve
lyn Bailey, of
Louis, are spending a few days Crutchfield was
 Sunday night
with relatives here. and Monday 
guest of Miss Ca-
Miss Dorothy Lee is recover- niele Bondurant.
mg from an attack of malarial Mrs.
 John Luten and son,
fto. er. Joe. were Tuesd
ay night and
Mr. and Mrs. Brown and Wednesday gue
sts of Mr anti
family of St. Louis. visited Mr. Mrs. Burnie 
Stallins.
W. T. Leip last week. Miss Magd
aline Byrd. of
Crutchfield, spent Monday
with Miss Caniele Bondurant.
Mr. Kenneth Oliver, of Cay-
ce, was the Wednesday guest
of Mr. Jamie Stallins,
Water Valley, Ky.
(Blair Vicinity)
Farmers in this section are
starting in for a big week's
work harvesting tobacco.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Coleman
mid Mr. Lacy Bowen spent
Sunday night with Andrew
Robey and family.
Mr .and Mrs. Thomas Her-
nam visited Mr. 1'. C. Wilson
and family Saturday night.
Misses Artie and Jewel
llobey visited A. G. Stewart's
family, Sunday night.
Miss Rebecca Robey is home
from Murray State Normal for
a three weeks' vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Oath Cooley
%kited Mr. Carl Robey and
family, Sunday.
Mrs. Sheltie Norman and
children. Clifford and Mar-
guerite, of Memphis, visited
Mrs. Norman's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Billie Burrow, last
Tuesday.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advert Is
•1 tr list as a regular subscriber











JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant becau
se it
has been trying to overcome
 the
prevalent idea that restaurant
s
can't serve food like you 
get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be
-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's th
e
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular peopl
e
make it possible for us to serN
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like




Welcome Fair Visitors To Our Store.
While we are displaying the Newest
merchandise and novelties for early
Fall wear, we are cleaning up all Sum-
mer stocks at •
Sacrifice Prices.
We invite your early inspection.
You are always given a hearty wel-
come at this store.
Come in and look at the advance
Fall Showings.
•
P. L Weaks. Susi
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly .
Commercial Appeal---both • u-
pars one year for only 'LW.
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Fulton Advertiser 1,...„ ti,„ ,......„thos of demoe-
Above all. he will begin to
R $ Wit 1.11MS Vary for t here hi 1111 society in
Edi so- ond l'itudier the' ‘‘ orlk l iii w 
hich social and
Putillshoti %\ reklr ot 416 I +Ike 8; , l.iss Imes at e less conspic
uous
C1:11:treth lie will
14' 1‘011111.it- Itrt allse of his own
ii Ort II. not becaose of the fa et
481""1 " ""utid c
fa' """" that he is the son of his father,
NO? . 26'2924' at the I."'4 (If 4: The first 
day at school is a
FultOtt, kenteq. andar thy Aet a great day in the nation's his,
,Irreh 3. Ism tory. Tomorrow's president,
at ea tan
• enators. judges and plain elI
A GOOD FAIR IS OUR REST ens have gone into training.
EDUCATIONAL ASSET l'he hope of tomorrow is in the
hands of the teachers toela
Atntl'irtt of tOtnorroW is in the
nuikuig
Fulton is this tt edk celebrat-
ing its eighteenth annual fair.
and the people embracing the
fit e counties of Fulton. Hick-
Gl'aVeta. Wt'ffkley and
t)bion believe that this is the
best educational projeet we
Van have. It is made a sueees.:
largely through the coopera-
tom of the club organi.-ation.
the women and the 1-11 club
boys anti girls. The forward
nking men of the whole see-
arc giving their time and
t ht to the project, belt the
main l'eStIlts to be seen at Ow
ram art. from the efforts iiOa,
organizations. People are con-
vinced today. as never before.
that if farming is to lie put on
a paying basis that the. educa-
tional work must be dom with
young people. There 3‘ ill be
but a few months' time until
these young folks will be the
men and women ofthe day and
IT'S UP TO YOU
The reeord Ii 'r 1929 is being
el,'Sed, The 11t`Xt
months ii dl east up the final
account. During the remain&
Cr cit t he year the peak period
ef merchandising expenditures
will be reached throughout t he
1.111t ell St ItteS. The eonditions
here in Fulton are nmeh the
same as they are elsewhere in
fairly prosperous communities.
In the lag trailing centers mer-
chants are looking to the ex.
pansion in holiday buying to
Put a favorable aapect upon
thVit' Minna' inventories and to
afford all auspieions opening
for the Nev Year.
It will make a vital differ-
once witcre 3 on do your holiday
.thopping. The people of this
then they will continue to use comiennity have it well within
the up-to-date methods in their :tile,r power to make 1930 a sue-
farming that they learned in cassful ear in Fulton to estab-
the club work. lish a new high-water mark in
The many entries of pure- toe tediums of business trana-
bred cattle. hogs and chickeus mied and to inaugurate a new
that are on display at the fair era In the betterment of rOntii-
are the result of the efforts o: tains. Thera will be enough
the club members. There h iii money ...Xpert.ted to iecomplish
never been a greater interest list' teuV--- provided that
in purebred livestock aril :matey is mad., to 11:s throut. It
chickens than there is today. local trade channels.
and if this effort is carried on. The dictates of oatri,ilism
we will see the greatest ha- show
talivement imaginable in the citizens to juir the practical
farms of our community. and effective means of eon-
To properly raise live stock munily-hoostima Hi intere.4i
and chickena, the necessara : ;wao o tel in the well twine
amount of feed must lie grown friends and neighbor:
eat the farm. This can only be
our 
prompt us to helpful-
done when the soil has been Less in a natural. logical way.
made rich and proper methods C.00d business judg.ment and
of cultivation used. Good sod common business experience
cannot be built without grow- emphasize the fact that an in-
mg clover, and clover can't be •. crease an .anlajl_talade means an
.149"-wiThdli4411* 
use of-time increase
stone. The Illinois Central 
in community prosper-




.1,ov whose interests are iden-
this week by testing their sods tifie:d with the community.
at a booth at the fair. This Is F.,:ollOnly and thrift. good sense
done free of charge to the anti self-interest all combine
farmers and this is a wondertul their influences in motivating
benefit to our community.. the employment of the means
The fair association provides at band for bringing Fulton to
wonderful amusement in .the
way of races. free attractions 
the threshold of 1930 with the
greatest trade gain in her his-
and shows of different kinds, ton%
but the big thing that is. ac- Here is a sensible, practical
complished in an educational and effectvie means of self-
way is the show of farm prod- helpfulness and community
ucts and livestock of all k. mds. building— better than any
We welcome all the visitors scheme of exploitation that
who will be here this week to could possibly be devised.
attend the fair and sincerely
hope that they will gather an
inspiration from what they see
that will cause them to
endeavor to do better in the
future.
LABOR DAY
Labor Day was made for
Protest and demonstration, but
in this land of peace and plen-
ty, it has been generally trans-
THE FIRST DAY AT SCHOOL lated into a farewell party for
the summer. It marks the end
of the time. when those who
can (10 SO take life easily: when
the business man dodges his
desk, and store and workshop
surrender some hours to the
good cause of health and hap-
piness. Now the engine of our
national life. will pick up speed
again and turn to profit the. in-
- In counting Om great days of
a man's life, do not forget that
one on which he starts to
school.
From tens of thousands of
homes the babies are going
forth, never to come back.
Somewhere between nine
o'clock and noon a transforma-
tion has occurred. We send
our babies to school, but boys
and girls come home to us.
And the little lad's great
adventure has begun. Elbert
Hubbard once said. "Send your
son to college and the boys will
educate. him."
Today the little one has
measured himself, perhaps for
the first time, alongside of oth-
cai. He has entered into com-
petition with them. initialled
tangible. assets of the summer
season.
The world slips back easily
into old Watt-S. and usually
without much damage done. In
primit e ti nn' the sun determ-
ihed human habits, whether of
ivork or pla7.-. Lately we have
acaped somewhat from the.
hard discipline, of the Industri-
al age and have. found that it
(toes no harm to lighten our
loads for the summer season
THE FULTON ATWF,IZTISUR 2
at, 042.
srtu IING
1 1̀,101-4 IltdY \t'w
*liol Ow
.h.‘10,1 1.0 10 II mrtititt
told her to tote the "41'.r bus
III ii possisl tier ',oilier.
Attem hours Inter the isillusontin
torio41 to mimI the holy slIll 11t111,1111:
011 the. reriter. .1\1141, limen't you
cut poir (111's oNkekt.
ill rtdit," s.itkl. "lilts it.
lite 14,, it %III 010 is. 1Stt tOtsmes
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Whov Kvt the hest selection 
iii 1st Ii l'iet tires iind N1,000
HOME OF VITA I'll()NE TAIAINel
Program
Friday. August 30
Titlany•Sttlili Presents Itelle Iletinett in
11)11‘%'el' 4)1'
A great nett-OS,. in ller greatest role, A great tirama of a
vi,•111811.5 nobility and courage. You iiiiutt see it tiiil
oil will fully illitireVinte its worth
Saturday, .\iuttist 31
tht s' At- •1". hhtisit 1.;111 it
which is a headliner tor 1111111a, Sls•Vtl ano 
action,
Frank Merrill :old Natalie I\ int sum tiro 
voin i n ...: ill ttt,ii h -u
Tll
Also ‘Veeklies Fables iiitI Coined
•+.0..++44.1•4.1.1.4“:•*4`..S+++++4,•:.0.i...s+.64+++++•:-:-:“!...;-S.:-:-:4,
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Sensational attack on Comp:gaiety Marriage in 
ge.t.x. a pictilra
ever made on this menace to eivilization. A 
sensation
uller,a-er shown Adeltal a good tainiedv
asat.s a a c. re+. tata,+-asataaaa-a+.4.4.44+ **a :at :
Wc.Inesday. September 4
Vt e it ill off: r 4,1 spIctilli I priKill.ft 




Ti I E N.1.1 5(;11TY 1)t'CIIESS
Eva Southerr, lilt, \\ :truer will tickle. your your 
fancy in a
chat mlng romanee seiggested by Sir Antheiny Ho
pe's novel.
Indiscreation of the Duchess" A great picture, great cast
Aav hoye jbemotams.„0"0sks His Advice
i_i_'.. 
lenw.4 ........mmenetimmiciadw
it sm,ti. mut the lettere of ellestertlelili
It, *1011:.
•,••
-11:0 ,111 %.•. any wen lettlay?.  •go,
'1.1.4,ty if th, Tn. so wisp tikey
ilace icy to advise 
thetGONE WRONG
wits, made his demands and vo,1 postpone the high presslire
tiken what he could get. Ilia af business until cooler weath-
-istent will has come into tr. It is as logical to do so as
o illict with other wills as in- that men should work by day
sistent as his own, i,nd sleep by night.
He will be getting his educa- The increasing ciulom of va-
tion pretty rapidly front now rzuti,,11 gi% CS our working men
on. He will be learning how to and women a breathing spell
get along with folk --an ac- amd a chance to gather health
complishment more important and strength on seashore.,
than art, literature. or music, mountain and river. Ilusiness
He will be learning to submit pays tribute to His Majesty the
to authority--the beginning of and gets it back with inter-
grmd citizenship. Ile will be est in the long and busy days
learning something of the mar- of wInter,
velous dimensions of the world
in which he lives—the begin- Hand us a (foliar bill and
ning of true humility and real get your name on the Advertis-
scholarship. i sr list as a regular subscriber.,
• .0.1 t:11.11_
11 11
-1101 a It. 1..-0 0,1. I ,
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Wednesday $341inior 18, 0 ”
1...rgie Cash 'Elzes
Away.
Watch N‘-:vvspapem and Circulars for details.
Everybody invited to inspect the finest Produce
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
PIRK-FLO DAIRY  FEED_
HICKMAN COUNTY HOME The -.itim idi•i'111.111
MAKERS mF.E.r of 11,1111 `411lW
1111* work of the flower
•
10101111Pd Illt‘01111r. a our. cHFI)rr SHOULD BE
the Hickman County Dome GIVEN FurroN OFFICERS
lookers' Assiociot 6111. Ilt•Itl :01
Olt, Clinton high school, \Vett NI ;1% field, Paducah, l'Intott
nestlay, AII).11-.1 21. Co, and Nicmplik tletectit..•,
:11'c :Ill 11:11111111)4
1111`,IiItI. and Mi .. ors tor jeco,,•roli• ..ittl t• ht a uto.
ramidiell. of Clinton, mobile, and nial,int! arres4s,svel.0.10. The morninv hut \\ h t." t hy tat•ts are brought
• t• %vas nisei' over to re- to the, surface as to w Ito first
i•orts loy the club liresit11`11(S 11.4 1111. WIltilesak
fiulhtias ill stillt‘11 or Pullet,
Nit's, Richard Nlobley. Peel- Bailey Iluoldleston allil his as-
erttlit; Mrs. Ve-ter Camploell, sistants tof Fulton. heads tht,
ci,olion; I., \\*cattier- list %%Rh their stirc‘vit anti dm'.
fttrit, rrott..v ., Mr:, W. M. \Vard ing work,
;-•,hiloh; Mks Trot a I .ani The Paducah Stin-Itemocrat
'Wing lIiII Mrs. II. S. Alex- in a recent ‘vrit,'-lit' snY':
Z!IllIt'r, ()Atoll. men are in not at ton• ICY.• also stir% l‘e•
The following eltuntY Project kIfl CitY • l'cl1 11., 1W,911 Y•f"
VZIk have been
MI.,•II. S• Alexander. mem- recto% ered as the result oof an
hershin: NIrs• C• ‘.• inIestigottinn conthit-ted by Joe
• bolting; Mrs, it Cunningham NI. Shellman, Paducah detec-
Mks Erline Perry, jun- tit e, connected n it Ii the King-
ion.. All of the reports con- Smith Adjusting Co„ a local
taincd work done the past year fill,' it illsUrallet. 1ntin-iers.
it ii goals set for the cuming Shellnian k still in Union City
year. and expects tot locate at least
The Constitution %vas enty-fi% e more stolen cars
ell to read Hickman C"ttlitv4 Itelore he concludes his inves-
l l"nTmakers., ta- ligation.
ste•to of Carusw-dickman. as''l'iit' t•„ii,„ City g„„g
LIS t year. bimobile thieves is the third
"Iv fulinw int: °like" wet.° t hat Shellman has up
for the coming year: within the last two years. AO-
•ident. Mrs. Vester Camp-
, pi-ehension of a gang near
L., Hard Nhaiky. low. Ky.. brought about the
ton Secret :try. Mis„ Ti.„.„ recovery of forty cars and the; 
arrest Lamki of another gang at Her-n, Spring Dill : Prtogram
Conductor. Mrs.. Byroni t-rin restored twenty-five others.
trie. Crodey: Food Leader. Mrs. "(If the twelitY-five cars
I Shellman in and nearFula M. Craig. Croley: Cloth-
ing Lt,,ith,r. Mrs.C. V Bo:islet. Union City, nineteen had been
chnhin: Bono, improvement stolen from Memphis, three
front May two from Leader, Mrs. Elbert Kaki*.
i
thicah and one from Durmott. 
Pa-
ng 
him v"c"liml with his 
ktrents 11 t
Ark. The Paducah cars be-
.'..n.on Juniiw Leader, Mrs.
W. R. Nlagruder. Clinton -the gio„,,t, iist ti„,.„ longed to Prewitt Lackey and
the tairs the h„iitit,ii Morton Riggs. Two of the May-:.y
well filled plates. the contents livid cars "'ere the 1"."1"'rt!' of
of which they ate out on the °hard Will i ants and it
his 'tobacco barn. • high school campus. A huge
• .1. W.. small son of Mr. and, cake of ice. with flowers froz-
Mrs. t -tift-ttF1'i•tt 111- it t'irt'red - as a punch
sick list this week. bowl, front which the lemon-
Mr. 111111Verkman is reported ,ade ,was ser‘ed. This 
punch
having chins anti was in. howl was frozen by the Ken-
tucky Utilitii,s Company.
disposed the past week. llome Dentonstration
Mrs. 'I'. 1'. Hank and children Agent. Louise McOill. gave a
have returned froom at extended brief report, setting the fol-
%isit with relatives in Mississqopi. lowing goals for the coming
Mrs. Lallra it 1111111 has return- Year.:
ed froom Akron to visit r datives 
Have at least twelve :
!homemakers Clubs with :300
Nle. Elmo Abernathy has ar-
rkell from Akron anti is spend -
anti other relatives near here.
ND-. Nlason Copeland is on tin.
sick list. a %ictini of chills.
r. Groves True ha, rer.,ered
near here. mem tiers.
Tile writer had the pleasure of Secoond: Junior Clubs in at
Aim/. a family reunion in the least 12 communities with 300
lionie of Mr. anti Mrs. Bill Smoot meinbers.
west a Fulton, ky„ last sunday Third : Establish Home Dem-
together with II guests. At the onstration work on a firmer
noon hour a vt•ry sumptuous 
a V:  Ili itthe ccvetumnit)r,.,te the  
pro-
dinner was served in picnic fash- .iects in "Keeping the Family
ion. The table groaned under rit,•• and -Time savyrs..- with
the many good thing,s to eat. too better results.
numerous to nu onion, but was Fifth: Have better 4-11 work
given justice by every one pre. with the girls.
sent. Music, kt4laking and sitcial She brought the need
 of more
local .Ieaders who would give
chats were enillYed at this bonne unselfish service to the girls.
wlwrt' all wcreiitadewelcull"'• She asked the support of all
anti all departed in thg late after- Homemakers. She also express-
noon, thanking the host and his- ed her appreciation for the
tess for their hospitality sInnvii splendid spirit and cooperation
each. Those who attended this' of the people and the county,
occasion are, viz: Messrs. John and said she felt 
that a big
anti Noil Smosit, Misses Rhodia
itititece of. work could be done
;0 and Beatrice Smoot all of Akron. 
is coming yitt•tit".r.mo,t 
tmf the
who are spending their vacation Opportunities We Have and
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Looking for More Opportuni-
Will Abernathy and Mr. Ray ties for Self Education and De-
Smoot. May bell. Mr. and Mrs. velopment," was the theme of
the talk by Miss Myrtle Wel-Ed Frields and son, Rex. Mrs. don, State Leader of Home
Eric Cunningham and son, Ran- Demonstration Agents. She
dall, Mr. and Mrs. Linde Friekis stressed the many opportuni-
and grandson, Ilaydon Rickman, ties for development that
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Bynum anti Homemakers' (7Iub offered.
chddren. Aiiir.tret Olive, Jane She also mentioned qualities of
Ridgway, and .1. W.. Mr. and a good leader, as enthusiasm,
Mrs. Vance (Dour, Mr. and Mrs 
willingness to accept responsi-
Carey Frields and son, Doyle. all 
bility, tactfulness, toleranc .
ntt'u'est and spirit of service.
of this Itteality, Mr. and Mrs., Miss ?alma Monroe, Assist-
Henry Nli-Natt and son. Harold ant State Leader of Home Dem-
Thomas, Mrs. Joe Eggner, and onstration Agents, compliment-
son, Joe Randall. All% and Mt s. ed the group npo ntheir
Luce Burnham and daughter. did work and set some goals
Pansy. Mr. John McNutt and suit- for next year. including two
.ViltIlmunity choruses, as theter, Miss Minnie, all of Bentom.
Ky., Mrs. Clyde Pills and child- 
girtt:Itt osmittngd:ite wt.rt1.41 ttt frremr,
ren, Mary Elizabeth and Clyde,
and 
llom:‘ Week.; in Lexingaton
Jr.. of Paducah and Mr. and Mrs in January.
Coy Smoot of Pilot Oak, Ky.
Stroud, Et all Farris. of Hickman.
"Realizing that thieves op-i
crating in West Ttittesseessff
West Kentucky must be dis-
posing of stolen cars at some
central point, Shellman began
win-king abtnIt two months ago
on a clue that led him to Union
City. Last week he trapped
Fred Hedge, an ex-convict, as
he was about to dispose of a
stolen car in a Union City gar-
age. Iledge's arrest was but
the beginning of a general
round-up of thieves and the re-
covery of missing cars.
"Knox W'heeler, one of the
alleged leaders of the gang.
against whom a warrant has
been issued. has not been ap-
prehended. A nation-wide
search is now on for Wheeler,
who is said to have disposed of
most of the cars after they had
been brought to Union City.
Other arrests are expected to
be made within the next few
days.
'Insurance companies have
already settled losses involv-
ing most of the cars recovered
which means that they will
find it necessary to dispose of
them. In other cases where re-
covery has been made within
sixty days, cars will be restored
to their owners.
"A story appearing in Tues-
day's Memphis Commercial
Appeal, telling of the uncover-
ing of a gang of auto thieves
at Union City, gave full credit
to Nlemphis detectives. How-
evt,r. Memphis officers were
not advised of the arrest of the
itittit lii 111111 111011 111 ill
I'. All I
.1.111' 1111o.ral ‘‘ its 111111
el I I II Ise:ill' ''''.11111.1141,V 111111.111141
I lei I "Ill 1111' 1.1 1'.1111 1 111'1•,
tilt1,1111.11 III 11111 1111 1 t'1111.
1. 11
11,. it., born and 1....0
oat . 1,, , and ri.:obiat
tt lint V.thdt.ciolt lnit,r.ity
this= it 1SS9 anti li;1 been
nrartirint, law in western 1.t•it
nicky for for a Ilety yt•rs. I.
stir, it eti by his widow, %% lio
a, ;id i„ Annie Le,. King, itt
Corydon, heron. 11t.r Mar
Tiagts. ( hit S.miii. I. King I tat is
a brother, lir, Henry Davis. of
Cairo. Ill., anti 111111.
11•:.•.. II. NI. Sublet'. .0.
K.\ Nit's. Maggie Itam•e% ;tool




Was Companion of Dr. Leroy in
Two Trips of the Bogie
Hickman. Ky. - Capt. A. A.
Farris, companion of I ii
Louis Leroy in two attempts t11
het ter t init. of the Robert E.
Lee, and prevented from par-
ticipating in the record-shat-
tering i-un of the Bogie, July
IS, died here Saturday after-
noon' at 5:30, following an ill-
ness of over a month.
Captain Farris had been ton
the Federal Barge Line for so-
era! years. and was a member
of tine of the most prominent
families in Kentucky. Ile hail
loved the Mississippi River all
his life. dying within sight of
it.
Surviving art, his wife, Mrs.
:Myra Robbins Farris, of New
Nladrid, Mo.: daughter, Nit's.
ItallSberg. of Hickman,
Ky.: three sisters. Mrs. 0. B.
Kerlin. if Dickman: Mrs. Roy
W. McKinney of Paducah; Miss
Irene Farris of Paducah, and
Hickman. and one brother.
McFadden News
Nils:: Hattie Hampton spew
front NVednesday until Sunday
with her sister. Mrs. Ervin Wil-
liams.
Mr. Roy Sullivan spent Sun-
day with his brother. Layman
Bard.
hIr. and Mrs. Jim Bard and
daughter. Lillian, Clevia and
Mary Frances Bard, anti M
and Mrs. Bryant Williams spu•,.
Sunday afternoon with Nies
dames Fannie Powell and El-
len Lynch.
Mr. and Mrs. John 'I'. Smoot
from Dukedom, and Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Kirby and son
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walker.
x_Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland
Bard and little son, Jot. Wal-
lace, spent the week end wit'n
the latter's mother. Mrs. E. .1.
Martin, who continues very ill
at this writing at Bardwell.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Carver
spent Sunday afternoon with
the latter's brother, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Wade, at Union
City.
Mrs. Lula Bard was repurte 1
on the sick list the first of the
week.
Dr. (;. C. Stephens is visiting
his sister, Mrs. Oils Paschal!.
this week.
Mr. Eph ws is visiting his
sister, Mrs. Jim Lewis, at May-
field.
men and recovery of the cars _-Charles W'right, Robert and
until Shellman called upon Richard Foy spent Sunday aft-
them for identification of some ernoon with James Martin
of the automobiles which be- Bard.
longed to Memphis people. , Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Clifton'
. of Louisville, and Mrs. Lucy
PROMINENT HICKMAN 
Jacobe and children of St. Lou , -
LAWYER PASSES AWAY 
have been visiting Mr. John R.
NIcChee. this week.
In the death of fornier Sena-
tor B. T. Davis, of Hickman.
Fulton county and Western
Kentucky loses a valuable chi-
zeit.
Senator Davis, who. from
1923 to 192S, represented the
First St•natorial District. com-
posed of Graves. Fulton anti
Dickman counties, in the state
legislature, died August 22, at
Little Beth Cromwell gave a the Barnes hospital in St. Louis.
reading, after which Miss Wel- Ile went to St. Louis for treat-
Send The Advertiser to a don conducted some contests molt for nephritis. His family




We will use it






We. are in position to write Fire
Insurance on Tobacco and barn dur-
ing firing sevson. Why not protect
your crop and buil:!;:lgs? See us for
rates and further information. We
respectfully solicit your tobacco busi-
ness
Phones 505 and 822.
A. W. Henry Insurance Agency
It It kl
++++++,...1.1,+++++++++++++,++++++++++++++++++.:•.:•++.1.+++++,-+
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•Now is the time to put in your COAL
while the prices are the lowest.
See us before buying.
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RICURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
1 ATE BIRD, Secretary
Vilar1in bro.!. III14g. loui.•11111, ay, •
_SEPT. 911: -!141111 Zat.4






c tam: was untreated the yield , 
was less than 8 boshels. The ap-1 
J. E. llamey. Bath tinnily Ma.,.
;)licatiiin of supertAa sphate alone! ter Farmer
, is vrt'sLtie: SA) tons
on limed and. in the same rota • of Innestene to use en his farm
.




1700 people attended a picnic
Where the land was manure& of 
Jersey breeders. fr"in "raves
in a corn. soybean, wheat and and Callowa
y; counties. held at
,clover rotation, the use of lime- t
he farm of M. D. Harrison,
stone anil superphosphate , *teedi G
raves county Master Farmer.
the yield from less than 81 
• • • 
. . .
I 
======--7-7-- — - --- ---




A complete fertilizer used on ma- have been 




red land, in the same rotation, tY• due to the 
fact that limed • 
''‘...l*T-.. A3atir"cja
did not increase the yield over land g
rew excellent clover this
; that of the field receiving only year. 
.1. W. Brandt reports
'limestone and superphosphate. tons of h
ay cut from 10 acres
At the Greenville experimental clover treated 
with limestone '-
field. the use of limestone and years
 ago.
superphosphate on manured land 
• • •
resulted in a wheat yield of 17 Boyd county 
repors a lotg.
bushels, in a corn, soybean, acreage of 
soybeans. Several
•:,+4+++++++++++..+4.44.4.++++.+++++++.1.+++++44++++++,,,4 , whea
t and clu:er rotation. com- farmers have good 
crops on drain
-..) pared with a yield of 4 bushels ed land that ha
s never produced




put on the land. Where super-, 





limed land the yield was 11 bush- have good peach crops
. Eli ti'',
+ els Clark grew 
2,000 bushels on sp.
. •
.• ' acres. Noah Akers also grew :I, -
: • house Hens Well For Jall) bushels and R
obert Elliott
W E are proud of Fulton and 4.
4
4. , Winter Eggs 
3.04si bushels.
endeavor to make flour that
hone 794 6












Pl'hc :edur Bluff Quarry, Princeion, kenttici. is prepl
u-rd to
furnish thi,.‘ formers of this communit) NN ith the comm.\ 's b
e!,1
culturai Limestone at reasonable prices.
kit orders are given ()111 prwlipt i1teill itifi ttd Considcrat it)11.
abotlt needs; we im it e owri.-•;poridencc t his 
mat
Cedar Bluff Quarry, Princei(
1111•11111111111111111111)
Reduced Rates on all Railroads





Sept. 25 4 Ott.
The South's Greatest Combined















1 Fowk must he well housed, if .
— rhe Elks' Club of Henderson
would he proud of. We mill only 
planning to entertain Hender
they are to produce many winter 
is
I 
son county dairy farmers in an
, eggs. says the College of Agricul- , effort to further dairying in the
tore of the University of Kentuc-
ky. All hens and pullets should 
•county. 
• •
be in the laying house Nov. 1, as. Following a retest of lut, calt,,•
,the cool nights will cause roup if 'good Logan county has been placed ot.
: they roost out of doors. A
+ poultry house is not necessarily 
the accredited list as tested for
.an expensive one. 
It should pi.. tuberculosis.• • •
ford light, ventilation without
drafts, ample room and have a 
'Joe Bray. Trimble county
ter Farmer, has between 7.'
clean, dry door. A dropping
lserd under the roost toles 
will and 8,000 bushels of peaches. Ile
keep the floor clean and give 
sprayed eight times and disked
,
litre scratching space for the 




vaoy poultry houses can be! JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
r.,ni,,deled at a small cost to em-'
I,race these essentials by follow- , Smith's Cafe i
s in reality a ilf
1,
ing the suggestions given in Cir-
home-like restaurant because it
the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack




We are sure they will please you.
Browder Milling Co.
Phone 195. Fulton, Ky.
4
4
4•4•4•4•4•4441444•44-444.11•444.4•404 4•4•4•4•44•4 1'.44•44. 
..4•4•4•4+4
Phone
cular 107, which may be obtained prevalent idea that restaurants
• JaBrayEEinsia? from county agents or by writing.can't serve food like you get
Ito the College at Lexington.
at hiThe poultry house should be Sc‘morees. of patrons will testif
the home of the hen. Money in• that there is no 
difference be-
vested in a suitable poultry house
will pay good dividends, not only
in increasing production but in y.
I .ducing losses from disease. ; Years spent in catering to the
Many outbreaks of poultry dis-1 appetites of particular people




The ne st time 
astey , 0  meals.
house in 
fe l
'the cold winter nights are here. eating away from home, bringyour family here.
A self-feeder in the poultry; SMITH'S CAFE
Haii-Eharla rIliMaEarLIWZMa• 1-61CajiaTaa
l lhouse is one of the 
most impor-1 Albert Smith, Prop.r"
794
When you want High-grade
PRINTING
it has been our
our community
\hitt: W liCa t Vi i,. c Soil
is Treated
While wheat yields generally
‘‘ ere low this year. the Experi
molt Station of the r IIIVerSity
of Kentucky secured significant '
, increases through the use of fer ,
tilizers on its various test fields.
At May field. a yield of •..)9 bus
hels to the acre was secured from
the use of a complete fertilizer
!tin IZURI, in a tobacco,
whem and clover rotation. The.
tant pieces of equipment. If .
mash is foil, ample room should ;1 haLia
ipleabealiMagfalaillialZarhtril;
be permitted, so that the birds,
will not crowd around the feeder.
Extra troughs are freiptently of
emu:We/1114o ;due ill stintuli I
1;011SUIllpli1/11 and assu,
all birds getting an adequate ••
ply. One nest should be sup,..
for each five hens. The watt •
milk receptacles should
on a bench 10 or 1:! tuich
the floor.
Ky.
nitrogen was applied as top Arnow; the County Atients.
iiag in the spring. Whe-t
•
has been trying to overcome tlp ,
tween our meals and the meal,
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
41"
OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
building line this year. Architects and con-
tractors, carpenters and masons all, are bus-
ily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are goin •
to build homes--who dream dreams of hap-
piness in homes of their own—but many oth-
ers who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try this
year to realize their desire to have a home of
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING REMODELING
REPA IRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department withoiii
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow, a new garage, new ruor
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleepim
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures--
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv -
ice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DRE.\ NIS COME TRUE.
Pierce, Cewi )0
) I 












2nd arid Carr L1s.
SEPT. 1st w. 15th.
EVANGELIST R. IR aRooks
OF HOUSTON, TEXAS.
Homer Royster, of Cleveland, 0.
TWO SER \ 1( :Fs
2:30 and 7:00 P. NI.
1:-.11SZ;BiLiOSSESEli LIEIMR1-1 BIZSETEEZ t Ran, OSsize mat ig
,!,
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.







PAY YOUR BILLS PROMPTLY/
gfou wont be in acht tit liciPs you to save
'qncreases Self Robect mu Prestige
PEIOT..S OOD I NESS A 04
Odnal.EURETEinraa
If you want quick service in
Job Printing
Get it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street.
Phone 794
105
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ladY.\\ IILVLI Lilt made of rabbi,
skins tanned by herself. whico. •L m, utient. A big carnival coni-
are beautiful and well worth, pany is (In the ground and hot
eany on' ts time who stops o day and night a variety ,.
examine them. amusement is to be had.
Another feature is the free •Dom t miss the remaining
pigeson show staged by John days of the fair.
Ilass of Bettenelorf, Iowa. Here'
we found twenty or t eventy-fivt,
pairs of assorted fancy pigeons',
some of tvhich dill !Mt knoyv
They art. all Y.ery
pretty and attracted quite a
iot of admirers. especially
anoon.7 the boys.
Another feature nt•w to the
sh.,yy is the gi\ iner aw;:y of IOW
haillii.1•11 ball% 1:1111A, e'scry aft -
.•rtioon at tour o'cl•ti5k. The
er, attay• is fifty.
ti,er ,If l",
h..se 1.,,t ‘5,,-t I it' rc •
pennY. hut ‘vil!
• cred free Ilt•Ni (1111111





I5y tin. lair a,soeial.i.d. and
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., Expec rienced 
Clga.- Makers 
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.
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ii Wanted at OA
ICE. Bunch- 1 , II Ili r %%
o
makers and Rollers 
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5, t I the First It.iptisz toil
A >1".% I '1 IZa 11%.
ha, Planned I. '1 tit,
de\ ,,ti,5iial,
i 5 55,55_S I'
(1,1 it 1;0' a 1%111 :it -
'let` moraing.
If :ire of hie Internied-
11.11. age and a member of the
:LIst Eztptist SOMA:1y school. or
tiot attend any Sunday
'it, .1. Orr(' that you mt.et
e, III; us promptly at 9:3(1 Sun-
.:: morning.
MID-SOUTH FAIR AT
MEMPHIS, SEPT. 28-OCT. 3
lemphis. Tenn.. August 29.
- Cotton :hid dairying. tilt. two
interests of the South. will
the headliners this year at
Mid-South Fair :it Mew-
1, St.pteinbt-r 2S-Outeher
to l.101110etitql With till' annual
fair there will be held the
......ithern Dairy Shoe\ and the
ional C,,ttuti Show•
Cott,ti Show trill be
rathund in scope as well in
.1::Ine. The U. S. Ib•partmeni
of Agriculture and the t. ott,
T'et tie Institut,. of New 1...r];
Lilt' cooperating with the Miii-
-ritit Fair in triaking it the
; r• ;Jest expto•ition of the cot-
ton industry veer ii. LI in the
tit h.
Ill-i' , • .\
l'oa; ;1. AI • ooi
•' Co ;; o•) • ;I.:
... . 5., ' • •'
; .1•1 o..
.•••. wp1.1-•




, • . ' ,
7-••• .1
. t• 1,.,.
1 I I: f• I
• •o.1 l'OttOli. This,
II 'irikilit`
e 'it' t t l.
•I t rti •
k Fair.
1', • ., • -
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
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r;Itit 5 lit 11;11, t
lett
LI • tit doing their tit -
IL' LiilthLti' 
lair a g and
MARRIAGE SAFEGUARD
IS THEME OF NEW FILM
At Orpheum Theatre
Arguing that the old-fash-
ioned niatTi;ip',.. ti'tIlttIt',i lilt
Lind mutual for-
hear:ince has !non. safeguards
1,.i. t h ILL tilt. so-called
co!..1.arlionatt or trial l"11:11'-
j!.;..:, 1.10' 1/1.1'10(1.
. :It 5•i:11 tin Itlll(-
rat,' hy i •Ohlr,;(.1“ the.
1111.1 TlIt'SliaY at the'
(Irphelint Theatre. evil' no
etoitht stir tip many :en argu-
110•11t.
1:t 5 ,:'1!;11i11....'. With !al' first vont -
No.:loll:it,. n1,41'1'1:1)14'. as it girl
iii I.? te . t i ni fin, young main
-- re -tilting in It I.roken con-
1.i.151•1:„fier three ,•Iss because,
her inn asto5./ 1 ,.., :Inger at
'net: , LI 1 ri....5'.ttain of 5:1
I .. 1.5.0.5.11 tr.., dum c1,,use iii -.5.1
, .ti „, her
5.. , ti
Ili" :0




• , anoi !II • III1 , .11 imirriage
\.,': hat, I licit Clark's
, 1.55%
* \s I (I mod- 5_.!,1:5;
liii It
1.15, ..•..! I', Lire -,
1' 15. '!• 5 5•15,1 Late-
I'S,. 1,1.. • .y •t s• -!"
ii 1.5 ,!:11 ,1, •
, 1.511 • • 1 r., 1.5' ,,„ 
I 1;55:5 , I hUt I: ;II ;; I. Ralph FAner-
• I ck. .-5. •. 
L. it. ;try ;11-111:11.5 1115-1;i:ty:4 ' • ,1„!•/ ., 11 a rid ItaY-
1,11'1%; y .1 55 5 15.1.).4.1
51..5 5
n. Ir; 1 .1,. nt !j.
1. •5 !I I ;
rI -5 ,!!5 „ .,AMES R. WO0f)A127) t3r..4
a5 .1 11•,- • -55 • . I..5•,. PASSES AWAY
V51
:It n.t , - 1 -111! 10; j;;!,.,.. It \\ ;1-545g1 ;541,
111,51'1 .-5st. 1 ilt• 11;)\1' :1 11h5 6 , 1 5. 5) Al • ,;•• • 1 , 15- 11
• - - • 1.1(11 ii it and In iiI• l‘tI 1it i11,111, o d Iwo
Sinn's Cak 
1,11 1.. I, „,„.th
l'uneral services
:•aipt 11'athitis is ably .• ere held Tol•-.1;1• afternoon
,;1 Mt. Alut•iall,
1.111.11 Sil•%1.11 - 11%- RV%
cart taker, and Nlitly 'hue- .\lartin. Woodard is stir-
It is pleasure to go to this II's, Cli'rk, %%HIV %lo hole i% he tutir tititigitters and




We invite yom attention Lo the splendid
RUGS
• •i.sebt It III
that we are now showing.
YGli will find them vevy pleasiog in color and texture.
We have many patterns in seamless Velvets aid .1xmin-
sters at sarpritiogly low prices.
Remeln be r--
Anything in this store may be bought on the .:tsiest
terms you could wish.
Graham Fumalitu:-e





Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best










The highlights of the Fall Modes are herd.
Every phase for your social and busi-
ness activities has been taken care of.
Frocks for every daytime occasion, for
ev2ning wear, for business, for afternoon,
for sports wear.
We are showing a wide variety of styles for
miss and matron. We urge you to see
these charming Fall Frocks and Shoes.
The Styie Shoppe
Shawie Noffel, Proprietor.
Ladies Ready-to-wear and Shoe!.:,.
212 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
FL4
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